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Ben Butler denies, indignantly, be-

ing retained for Tilden.

Er-co- n federate, Gen. Joseph E.
Johnson bus applied to CongreBS for
amnesty.

The Security Life Insurance com-

pany of New York Is pronounced a
rotten Institution.

The Republicans of Chicago on the
12th inst., fired 385 guns over the
election of Hayes and wheeler. One
gun for every electoral vote.

Church Howe the irrepressible
from Nemaha county, tried to clog
the wheels of legislation, but was In-

continently suppressed Pawnee Re-publica- n.

A few days ago the news wont to
England tbat Tilden was probably
elected President. Then for the first
time since 1865 Confederate bonds
were quoted in the Loudon Exohange.

Senator Edmunds' proposed amend-
ment to the constitution of the Unit-
ed States, providing for the counting
of the Electoral vote by the U. S. Su-

preme court, wan defeated in the Sen-

ate, by a vote of 14 to 31.

According to the official count In
Missouri, Phelps, for Governor receiv-
ed 190,580 votes, and Finkelnburg,
148,694. The virtuous and ohrlstian
Democracy of Missouri wouldn't near
go back on a good Democrat "for a
JIttle thing like (hat."

A bill providing for the coining of
silver dollars of the weight of 412$ grs.
to be legal tender for all debts publlo
and private, exoept where the pay-inent- of

gold has been stipulated ac-

cording to law, passed the house on
the 13th by a vote 157 for to 53 against

Thirty members of the the South
Carolina bayonet legislature cannot
write their own names. Nebraska
City News.

And there were fifty thousand of
Tilden's red-nos- ed majority In New
York City In the same fix.

The Omaha Republican pats Church
"Howe on the back. A gentleman at
our elbow saj-s-

, "that's pretty thin."
Howe is too old a bird to be caught
with chaff, and will put his thumb
on his nose and say, "flattery is cheap,
ibut It takes money to buy cider."

On the 12th Inst. Congressman
Blair introduced a resolution for a

-- constitutional amendment forbidding
the manufacture and sale of distilled
liquors as a beverage after the year

.1900. In view of this, old topers
might as well commence "tapering

- off."

"We don't believe Ben. Butler ever
stole any spoons, but if he did he is a
Wottor and mum honest man than
any Domoorat that ever acoueed him
of It. Wo always admired "old Ben"
for his courage and brains, and for
learning the she rebels of New Orleans

-- a lesson they much needed, for Insult-
ing his soldiers.

When the Electoral college of Lou-

isiana met to cast its vote for Preai--de- nt

and Vice President, Judge Le- -

vlssee, who had been tempted to be-'tr- ay

his constituents and Btate, rose
and said: "Mr. President : Before
casting my ballot, I wish to make one
remark : I have been offered to-da- y

.$100,000 if I would vote for Samuel J.
Tilden. I consider my right to vote
for Rutherford B. Hayes worth more
than that."

"What a d d fool that Church
.Howe is," was the emphatic remark
of a kind hearted Republican ist
week. Central City Courier.

No, Howo Is not tbat kind of a fool,
"by any means, and his eccentricities
will have to be accounted for In some
other way. However, a man who
would go upon the record with the

.position tbat Nebraska has been
without a government for more than a
.year, might consistently bo called
Home kind of a fool by some fellow
unacquainted with him.

During the Constitutional Conven-
tion the State Journal made elaborate
calculations to show that the present
State House could well enough hold
the new legislature, end the Lincoln-Ite- s

generally swore by it. We coin-
cided with them then, and differ from
them now, only in being of the same
opinion still. Kencsaw Times.

No difference. Thoj present State
House is too small, and as the capital
is going to remain at Lincoln, why
not make a move toward erecting a
more commodious building. Of
course we favor keeping the capital
where It Is, and of course brother
Williams wants the capital removed
to Kencsaw, whioh accounts for the
difference. We may all be tooselfieh.

Democrats have much to say about
the popular majority of Tilden, but
Republicans know that majority was
secured through frauds and intimida-
tion. We recognize the fact that had
the people voted in Mississippi, North
Carolina, Alabama according to their
own willand convictions, those states
would have given large Republican
majorities, and in Louisiana, Florida
and South Carolina the majorities
would have been much larger than
they were twenty times as large at
least. And so in all the Southern
states, had the Republicans been al-

lowed to vote and a free and fair elec-

tion, hundreds of thousands would
have been Added to the popular vote of
HayeB, and given him a larger vote
than tbat claimed for Tilden. Could
the people of the United States ex-

press their honest desires at the ballot-

-box, Hayes would beat Tilden by
a half million votes at the lowest esti-
mate.. He has, in addition to these
facts, the electoral votet honestly and
falrl;.won, in spite of tho devilish
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means resorted to to cheat the coun-
try out of a fair election and defeat
him, and he will be declared elected
in February and in March he will be
inaugurated as the people's choice for
President. And if necessary, those
Southern people who have been bull-
dozed and cheated out of the dearest
rights of citizenship will make their
strength realized and acknowledged
by helping to Inaugurate President
Hayes and sustaining bJm afterwards.
Give those men leaders and arms, and
to understand thev are in the line of
duty to their county and friends, and
their work would be more terrible
than tbeir timid efforts to vote. Then
may be tested on which side is the
popular majority. We hope there
will be no occasion for so testing it,
but as the Democracy are talking
"Tilden or war," we propose "Hayes
and the right," if we have to fight for
them. This Is the temper of the Re-

publican party to-da- y. But If any
proper court of arbitrament should de-oi- de

against the party and that Tilden
is to be the man, then the Republi-
can party will submit as loyal citi-

zens.

OFFICIAL CANVASS

Of the State and Congressional' Votes
At Lincoln, December 5 1S7G.

The vote waB duly canvassed and
the result being announced, the Presi
dent declared the officers having the
majority of votes aB shown in the fol
lowing duly elected.

For Governor. Silas Gather, 32,347;

Paren England, 17,119; J. F. Gardner
3,017; Scattering, 40.

For Lieutenant Governor. O. A.
Abbott, 30.0S8 ; Miles Zentmeyet, 17,-45- S;

Allen Root, 2,777; scattering 12.

For Secretary of State Bruno Tzs-chuc- k,

32,296; J. E. Ritchie, 17,332;
Wm. Blakely, 2,870 scattering 2.

Auditor of State J. B. Weston, 30,-78- 6;

G. B. Thomas, 17,435 ; A. C. Tyr-
rell, 2.961 ; scattering, 53.

Treasurer J. C. McBride, 31,375;
A. V. Herman, 19,187 : Samuel Waugh
1,060; D. V. Herman,424.

Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion 8. R. Thompson, 31,750; I. N.
Jones 16,980; F. M. Williams, 1,040.

Attorney General Geo. H. Roberts
30,594; D. L. Ashby, 17,397; W. F.
Chapln, 2,918 ; scattering 12.

Commissioner of Public Lands and
Buildings F. M. Davis 30,462; Henry
Grebe, 17,540; J. R. Conklin 2,102;
scattering, 220.

Member of Congreas Frank Welch
30,900; Jos. Hollman, 18,206; Marvin
Warren 3,580 ; scattering 85.

Contingent Member of Congress T.
J. Majors, 32,467; W. H. Deck, 2,832;
scattering. 46.

Regent of University L. B. Fifield
26,052; scattering, 45.

Attorney Ist.'JudlcIal DIstrio J. P.
Maule, 6,123, R. S. Maloney jr., 4,306;
2d, Geo S. Smith, 5,706; F. P. Ireland
3,329 ; 3d, W. J. Connell 3,903, E. H.
Buckingham 3,947, scattering 1 ; 4th,
M, B. Reese 6,868 ; T. J. Hamilton 1,-23- 5,

scattering 16 ; 5th, C. J. Dilworth
3,829, (no oppostion); 6th, J. B. Barnes
2,455, R. F. Stevenson 1,777.

xiosiaem-iiTec-t riuyes Srrciintlea.

Dayton, O., December 13. Gov.
Hayes was serenaded in the city, this
evening, at the house of a friend, Mr.
R. C. Anderson, whom ho was visit
ing. Early in the evening a salute of
185 guns was fired, and a concourse of
1,000 people gathered aboutjthe house
with music and flags. The greatest en-

thusiasm prevailed, and the Governor
responded as follows :

"My friends: I will not detain
you longer than four or five min-
utes. I am here on a 6hort visit to
your beautiful city of Dayton, not on
any political mission, or to talk on
any of the political questions of the
remarkable canvass that has just
dosed. Iunderstand that these greet-
ings here to-nig- ht are not so mucii in
honor of myself, as on account of the
peouliar interest that Is felt in the
present condition of the country. In
the excitement that has pervaded be-

fore and since the election, people
of ardent temperament have said and
done things that are indiscreet, but
as the excitement subsides we begin
to return to our better wisdom and
judgment. I have too much faith
in the eaving common sense of the
American people, to think they
desire to see In their country a Mex-ioanlz- ed

Government. Whatever
may be the result at which the lawful
authorities shall arrive, you and I will
quietly submit, and I have sufficient
respect and confidence In the great
majority of the opposite party to be-

lieve they will do the same. I was
glad to see in a paper this evening ar
article from the London Times respec-
ting the condition of this country.
Such a state of affairs, it said, could
notoccur anywhere else In the worfd.
The entire area of the country agitat-
ed by the uncertain issue of the politi-
cal conflict, yet not one shot fired and
not one man killed ; no breaches of the
peace. We have seen this Centennial
year the wonders of our growth dis-
played in the exhibition of agricultu-
ral and mechanical arts, and we are
now afforded an opportunity of
irlvlng to the world an example of
the value of Republican govern-
ment. In speaking to you this even-In- e

I have referred, without previous
thought, to what mUBt have oc-urr- ed

to every one of us standing here, and
I take my leave of you with most sin-
cere acknowledgment of this express- -

Ion of your friendship and goodwill."

A witness before the Congressional
committee In New Orleans a Demo
cratic lawyer, named S. J. N. Smith
testified that Anderson, the election
supervisor of East Feliciana, told him
that "the parish would goDemooratio,
but that ho could count it Republi-
can.1' And Republicans wanted him
"to swear there was frauds practiced
by Democrats. "That man that
Democratic lawyer evidently swore
falaelv. He told a story manufactur
ed for the occasion. How unreason-
able It Is to suppose that a Republican
officer, even if he had the disposition
to commit a fraud, would tell a lead-

ing Democrat what he was goiug to
do. And the Republicans went to
this Democratic lawyer to get him to
swear thatDemocrats practiced frauds.
How very reasonable. But that vir-

tuous Demooratio lawyer refused.
That style of testimony la purely
Democratic.

Elsewhere we print a short speech
made by President-elec- t Hayes, made

at Dayton, Ohio. It has the real ring
of the patriot and" good Citizen The
remarks, "I have too much faith in
the Baving common sense of the Amer-
ican people to think they desire to see
in their country a Mexloanized gov-

ernment." And, "Whatever may be
the result at which the lawful author-
ities shall arrive, you and IJwill qui-
etly submit," are worthy the man the
great Republican party voted for. He
spoke the universal .'sentiments of hiB
party, aud his party will back him,
stand by him, and follow him as a
leader, because he leads In the right
direction.

If the Republican party was not
lost to every partlole of honor, they
would for ever hide their heads in
shame at the gross fraud and Imposi-
tion tbey tried to impose upon the
nation in parading before the public
that woman, Eliza Pinkston, as a
specimen of southern chivalry. Holt
County Mo. Press.

Those Democrats, who committed
the outrages upon her, and murdered
her husband and child, would be
much better specimens of Southern
chivalry to parade. Eliza Pinkston,
outraged and covered with wounds, is
not a good specimen of Southern chiv-

alry. She is, however, an excellent
specimen of the brutality of southern
chivalry. Her testimony will stand
as unrefuted history holding up to
the gaze of horrified humanity those
gallant speoimens of southern chival-
ry who bravely ride out at night to
negro cabins t6 force negro women to
appease their chivalric lust and whip
negro men, or murder them, for vot-

ing the Republican ticket.

The railroad ouildings at Lake Sta-

tion, at Council Bluffs, were destroy-
ed by lire on last Sunday night. One
man, by the name of Daniel Duffy, a
car inspector, perished in the flames.
The dopot hotel, baggage room, tele-

graph office, and all the ticket offices
of the Iowa roads, with the platforms
adjoining, were burned up. All the
ticket cases, with their contents, in
the several ticket offices, were des-

troyed. The loss was about $40,000.

J. E. Markel & Co., proprietors of the
railroad hotel lost about $8,000; insur-
ance, $4,000. This is the fourth time
Mr. Markel has been burned out.
Most of the oontents of the baggage
room were saved. We glean from the
Omaha Republican's report.

Toombs on Bull-Dozin- g.

There can be no possible doubt that
bribery, intimidation and3"bull-doz-in- g,

was premeditated Iongibefore the
November election by the leading
Democrats of tho South. Below we
give an extraot from a speech deliv-
ered at Atlanta, Georgia, January 26,
1876, by Robert Tombs, the finest ora-

tor and one of the oldest rebels during
the late war. The speeoh appeared in
the Atlanta papers and waB highly
applauded. Speaking of the unity of
the human race, which he denies, he
sayB :

"They (the negroes) are formed
slaves at home (Africa) and slaves ev-
erywhere. Look at him in Africa!
The Yankees hired Irishmen to do
their throat-outtin- g the poor and
weaker of that race of Irishmen who
fight the battle of every country but
their own, aud for others wrongs bo-fo- re

their own rights. But tho war
ended and the army disbanded. They
had already robbed you of everything
possible. Then they robbed you of
your arms, and then dug into the
ground for the last silver dollar that
your wife had hoarded all through
the dark days to buy bread aud meat
iu tho time of distress. They not on-
ly loved the villians but the villlany !

Applause.
This constitution waB made by these

thieves to perpetuate themselves in
power. What did they do? We got
a good many honest fellows into the
first legislature, but I will tell you
how we got them there. I will tell
you the truth. The newspapers won't
tell It to you. We got them there by
carrying the black vote by intimida-
tion and bribery ! Laughter, and Ihelped do it! Applause. I would
have scored the people if they had not
done it! And I will buy them as long
as they put beasts to the ballot box!
Cheers. No man should be given

the elective franchise who has not the
Intelligence to use it properly. The
rogue should not have It, for govern-
ment is made to punish him ; the fool
should not, for government is to take
care of him. Now, these miserable
wretohes the Yankees have Injeot-e- d

five millions of savages into the
stomaoh of our body politic, and the
man who accepts negro suffrage, I
say, accursed be he! Cheers. I
donrt want representation based on
population alone. It was always upon
population and territory, and if you
have a convention, I can make you
a constitution by which the people
will rule, and the nigger will never
be heard of. Cheers.

Short and Sweety bnt Untrirc
Washington, D. C. Deo. 13. The

following congratulatory address was
issued :

Rooms Nat. Democratic Com.
Washington, D. C. Dec. 13, '76.

To thcpcople of the United States .

TheNntlonal Democratic Committee
announce as the result of the Presiden-
tial Election, held on the 7th of No-
vember, the election of Samuel J. Til-
den, of New York, as President, and
Thos. A. Hendricks, of Indiana, as
Vice President of the United Statos.
We congratulate you on this victory
of reform. It now only remains for
the two Houses of Congress, In the
performance of their duty, on the sec-
ond Wednesday in February next, to
give effect to the will of the people
thus expressed in the Constitution,
made by a majority of the Electoral
votes, and confirmed by a majority of
all estates as well as by an overwhelm-
ing majority of all the people of the
United States.

By order of the Executive Commit-
tee.

(Signed) Abbam S. Hewitt,
Chairman.

Frederick O. Prince, Sec.

SHORT, SWEET AND TRUE.
On the saniB evening that the above

appeared in print, the chairman of the
National Republican Committee issu-
ed the following card :

A CARD FROM CHANDLER.

An address has to-nig- ht been issued
by the Democratic Committee. It is
a last desperate attempt to prop a fail-
ing cause. Governor Hays has been
fairly elected by a dear majority of
the Electoral vote. There Is no indi-
cation that any right-minde- d citizen
has any doubt as to the result. The
address of the Democratic Committee

is an impudentand audacious attempt
to prejudice and pervert the public
judgment. Hayes and Wheeler are
elected, and the will of the American
people will be carried out and main-
tained. (Signed) Z. Chandler.
Chairman of the Republican Nation-
al Committee.

NEWS RECORD.

STATE.
Very few people have an adequate

idea of tho vast amount of overland
and foelgn mail matter that passes
through this oity. Nearly three hun-
dred large and full sacks were crowd-
ed into the postal car that went west
yesterday, and the mail agents in
charge felt rather weary as they saw
the big job that was looming up before
them, in the sorting of the contents of
those three hundred pouches. Oma-

ha Rejmblican.
It is said that there are plenty of

buffalo near North Platte.
Recently three soldiers belonging

to company D, 5th cavalry, deserted
from Sidney barracks, taking with
them ten of the best horses belonging
to the company. Pursuit was made,
but fruitless. Gen. King offers $26
eaoh for the capture of the horses, and
$30 for the deserters.

The smallest and mostsenseless liar
in Nebraska 16 the pismire who edits
a Democratic thing, mistaken some-

times for a newspaper, at Plattsmouth.
The Brooklyn calamity should ad-

monish Omaha against similar disas-
ter. Our City Counoil should pass an
ordinance restricting the Mayor from
issuing license for any exhibition,
leoture or dramatic performance, in
any publio hall that i3 unprovided
with proper appliance? for rapid
egress in case of fire. Omaha Bee.

A sensible suggestion.
Hon. Churoh Howe wants it dis-

tinctly understood that he was not
trying to pull Demooratio chestnuts
out of rho fire when he presented that
protest. He wants it distinctly un-

derstood that he never pulls chest-
nuts out of the firo for anybody ex-

cepting Church Howe. Omaha Bee.
The Omaha Bee says : There Is

something In a name after all. Ac-

cording to the official canvass Bruno
Tzschuck polled the heaviest vote of
any candidate on the State ticket.

The Columbus Republican has dis-

covered that Mr. Guy C. Barnum, tho
legislator elect from tbat, Platte coun-
ty, is ineligible to the office, on the
ground that be has not bee a resident
of the distriot a sufficient length of
time; and recites section 5ofartiole
3d of the now constitution, which
provides that "no person shall be eli-

gible to the ofilce of Senator or Mem-
ber of the House of Representatives
who shall not be an elector, and have
resided tuithin the district from which
he Is elected for the term of one year
next before his election."

A United Brethren preacher, at Te-cumse- h,

named N. S. Phillips recent-
ly eloped with onothor man's wife,
named Mary Barnes. The "outfit"
were from Monticello, Iowa, and had
been in Tecumseh but a short time.
It is due the Brethren to say they had
previously silenced brother Phillips
for his inordinate fondness 'orj p.

Pubs Newport, of Lincoln u oili-

er day tried to set the "white house"
on fire, ocoupiod by a rival whore
named Mrs. Stewart. Puss was ar--

aested and jailed.
The State Journal sayB, "Col. War

ner, of Dakota City, who was a can-

didate for tho Vice Presidency of the
United States at the St. Louis con-

vention, was elected constable of his
own town by four majority.

Tho Central City 'Courier supports
Mr. Crounse for U. S. Senator; and
3'et sneers at the mental calibre of
Senator Hitchcock. O, Steele, you
ought to be ashamed of yourself.

The Nebraska Teacher, Beatrice is
about to "kiok the bucket." Ah!
what a pity !

Two thousand bushels of corn were
raised on tho Thayor county poor
farm thiB year.

Complaint has been fifed with tho
county Commissioners of Douglas
county against Judge Sedgwick,
County Judge of that county, charg-
ing him with willful negleot of duty
aud habitual drunkenness.

Harry Carrol, of Nebraska City,
was sentenced to the penitentiary last
week for two years for burglary. This
was a new trial for the same offense.
At the first trial ho was sentenced for
five years.

At Hawk's packing house, Nebras-
ka City they getaway with 250 hogs
a day, so the News saj'B.

The Kenesaw Times supposes :
"Suppose the west drop Hitchcock
and anti-Hitchcoc- k, and bring out
Gen. A. H. Connor, of Kearney, for
Senator, and stiok to him until he is
elected !"

The Kenesaw Times thinks that
"Among the other projects on foot for
the coming legislature, Is one to im-

prove the salt springs at Lincoln.
These salt springs might be made a
mine of wealth. It is a much more
legitimate question than tbat of build-
ing a State House, or reimbursing
Stout for his discount on warrants.

Tecumseh citizens recently held a
meeting for the purpose of organizing
a fire company.

We clip the following items from
the Sidney Telegraph: Eleven lots
were sold in the Southeastern part of
portion of Sidney, on Wednesday on
seven of whioh dwellings will be
erected as fast as the carpenters can
get around. Wolves are becoming
too affectionate to suit the sheep ralsr
ers on the Laramie rivers. One herd-
er lost 108 head in one night If the
myriad of freighters arriving and de-

parting to and from Sidney, would
call at these newspaper headquarters
and give in their names and number
ofteams destination, etc, it would be
a great accommodation to the Tel-
egraph attaches. Arkansas John's
Deadwood train, consisting of ten
wagons, rolled out of Sidney on Tues-
day last, loaded with private merch-
andise."

a

You see Sidney Is a rush-
er, and the Telegraph Is a live news-
paper.

Mrs. Moxfield, wife of L. B. Max-flel- d,

presiding elder of the M. E.
churoh for tbat district, died at Blair
on the 7th Inst.

John Y. Phillips, a married man of

NOTICE I

I don't know how many Hide Buyers there are in town ; but one thing I do know,

that W. T. DEN pays the Highest Price for Sides, Pelts and Furs, and sells the best

brands of goods for the LOWEST PRICES, and he takes Corn or Cash, Hides, Pelts or

Furs, or Butter and Eggs for them.

deal --witih: ID:E3IsJ
and you will get full value for what you pay, either in Groceries, Dry Goods, Overcoats,

Fine Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Hardware, or the best "Wagon that is

made Harrison's Improved Wagon.

Firth, on the A. & N. road South of
Lincoln, died suddenly a few days
ago while in the woods chopping.

HIISCEIiL.ANEOl3.
"The Society for United Prayes for

Protection of Animals from Cruelty,"
is the title of an association recently
formed in England for the purpose Its
name indicates.

The Iowa State Grange was in eg3-slonl-

week at Desmoines. The re-

ceipts aud disbursements of the
grange for the past year were about
$10,000. The number of patrons in
the Btate is about 30,000.

Hon. Caleb Baldwin, of Council
Bluffs, one of the commissioners on
the Alabama olaims, died on the 14th
of heart disease.

The Omaha Reimblican says, "The
balance of tradeagainst Great Britain
for the present year is about $875,000,- -

000 in gold, and yet she has only one
'standard. "Silence is golden and
speech is silver." Under the circum-
stances let her statesman indulge In a
few more speeches, and adopt the sil-

ver standard the good old money
that has existed since aud before the
days of Abraham."

The Black Hills Territory Is to be
constituted by act of Congress, and
settlers and miners are to be Invited
to take posseasien. They need very
little invitation, however most of
them will invite themselves if the Iu- -

dians will only hold off.
The general conference of the Men-nonite- s,

at its recent session at Elk-
hart, Ind., condemned In strong terms
all secret societies, and instructed all
the ministers to urge the members
not to vote at elections.

The court house of Howard county,
in the town of Cresooe, Iowa, was re-

cently destroyed by fire and all the
countyirocords.

Bixteen large sraoltersare at present
In full blast in Utah, turning out im
mense quantities of silver-lea- d bull-
ion.

Henry C. Winslow, of Buffalo N.
Y., a well known commission mer-

chant and ship owner, died oh the
13th Inst.

William Raddick was run over by
a street car In Kansas City last week
and killed. He was drunk at the
time.

The Burlington ITawkeye directs
publio attention to the fact that the
first tuove in the House for a solution
of the eleotoral question comes from
the Republican side the resolution of
Hon. George W. MoCrary, which the
demooratio House adopted and perti-
nently adds: " 'Twas ever thus; the
Republicans lead in every real re-

form."
A dividend of 2i per cent, has been

declared on the preferred stock of the
Chicago & Northwestern Railroad
Company, payable at the ofilce of the
Company In New York, Deo. 22nd,
1876.

chime
An unusual case of youthful vil-

lainy occurred near TerreHaute, Ind.
Sunday nigliL A little boy, eight
years old, named Frank Gravy, broke
into a country store, rifled the money
drawer, and then set fire to the build-
ing. He ran away, and the-stor- e was
damaged to the extent of $600. The
boy waB caught and is now in jail.
This is the third time he has burglar-
ized the same store.

Jane Marquet, a working girl In
Cincinnati, was instantly killed by
Al. Stanfer, who heedlessly snapped
an old revolver at her, sending a ball
into her brain. It was supposed the
weapon was not loaded. Stanfer sur-
rendered to the police.

C. B. Wilkinson, of St. Joseph Mo.,
was recently sentenced to two years
in the penitentiary, for complicity in
tne wuisky frauds, while he was a
revenue offioer. Wilkinson, up to
the time of the discovery of his ras-

cality was editor of the St. Joe. Her-
ald.

On the 2d InBt. in Nodaway county
Mo., a Baptist preacher going by the
name of L. H. Plants, was arrested at
the olose of a sermon be had preaohed
at the Sweet Home School House, on
the charge of murdering a man nam
ed Jernigan in the village of Milton,
Florida. The preacher's right name
was A. J. Odom. The widow of the
murdered man issued circulars de-

scribing Odom and offering $500.00 for
his arrest. One of these circulars
found its way into the neighborhood
where Plants was preaching,, and he
was arrested. He confessed to having

family in Florida, but denied the
crime alleged to him.

A woman named Holcombe at Fay-ettvlll- e,

Ark. is sentenced to be bang-
ed for murder, Feb 9th.

John Lawrence, of Holt county,
Mo., has been sentenced to be hung
April 20th 1877.

Near east Saginaw, Mich,, & horri
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And will

Will sell you a suit of Clothing, for men or boys, also an Over-
coat, very cheap, for the next SIXTY DATS, in order to make
preparations for a big stock in the spring.

McPHERSON will begin to offer his present stock, of all:classes
of goods, very low for the NEXT 60 DAYS.

ble murder occurred last September,
the victim being a man by the name
of Charles Smith. Recent revelations
fasteu the crime on Smith's wifo and
paramour, named Norris Alexander,
and her brother-in-la- named Free-
man Cargan. The parties were all ar-
rested, and when Alexander was ar-
raigned lie pleaded guilty to the
charge of murder and revealed all tho
ciroumstances connected with the
damnable deed. He had been orimi-nail- y

Intimate with Mrs. Smith four
years, and plotted with her to kill her
husband, in order tbat he might en-

joy Intercourse with her undisturbed,
and obtain possession of Smith's
property. Cargan was a brother-in-la- w

of Mrs. Smith, and resided in
New York State. Alexander did not
have tho courage to kill Smith alone
and induced Mrs. Smith to write to
Cargan and get him to como on and
commit the murder. Cargan consent-
ed, and it was stipulated that he was
to have $100 for doing the job. On
the night of the murder Alexander
went to the house, and after midnight
he and Cargan went into Smith's
bed-roo- m armed with a club and a
strap. Smith was asleep. Cargan
struok him twice on the head with
the olub. Smith awoke and ollncbed
with Cargan, when Alexander took
the club and struck Smith two more
blows, killing him. They then took
him to the barn, covered his body
with half a ton of hay, and Bet the
barn on fire. The walls'and. floor of
Smith's bedroom were-spattere- d with
blood, and the job was as bungling as
could well be Imagined. .Alexander
Is only 19 years old.

A Great IS'ntional Work.

The Illustrated History of the Cen-

tennial Exhibition, with a full des-

cription of the Great Buildings and
all the objeots of interest exhibited in
them. By James D. McCabe, author
of "The Centennial History of the
United States," Etc. Embellished
with over 300 fine engravings of build-
ings and scenes in the Great Exhibi-
tion.

The National Publishing Co. of
Philadelphia and St. Louis, havo is-

sued a handsome volume bearing the
above title. The intense interest ev
erywhere manifested in the great Ex-hibitati- on,

and the desire to obtain a
complete and connected account of it,
will unquestionably cause this book
to have a very extensive sale.

This History of the Centennial Ex-
hibition is not a dry list of articles ex-

hibited. It is a superb volume of 874
pages, from the pen of one of the most
popular authors of the day. Mr. Mc-Ca-be

received the constant and sym-

pathetic assistance of the Centennial
authorities, and enjoyed peculiar ad-

vantages in the preparation of this
work. He went, note-boo- k in hand,
through every department of the Ex-

hibition, and the result oLhU labors
Id.

w. T

WANTS

pay the highest price

is a work abounding in brilliant des-

cription of the great World's Fair. He
traces the history of the great enter-
prise from its inception to its trium-
phant closing day. He then takes us
through every part of the Exhibition
grounds giving brilliant accounts of
every building and other feature of
interest within tliem. Wo aro taken
through the Main Building, Machin
ery Hall, the Agricultural and Hor-
ticultural Halls, the Art Gallery, the
Government Building, and all the
other structures, and our deepest at-

tention is held all the time by the des-

criptions of the rare and beautiful ob
jects contained in them.

The book is written with a vigor
and brilliancy which renders it a com-
plete and life-lik- e picture of tho great
World's Fair, and which make it in-

valuable to all olasses of our people.
To those who have visited the Exhibi-
tion it will be a pleasing souvenir of
their visit, and enable them to recall
tho magnificentscenes they have wit-
nessed. To those who could not make
the journey, the book is a necessity,
for it will enable them to enjoy the
delights of a thorough acquaintance
with tho great Exhibition In the
quietude of their own homes.

There is not another book in print
which gives one-four- th of the infor
mation contained In this work. It is
superbly illustrated, and the price is
so low that all can afford to secure a
copy. The book is sold by subscrip-
tion only, and the publishers want
agents in every county.

The South Carolina Wade Hampton
nuilificationists can claim tho merit
of diabolical consistency. They have
"elected" the monster Butler, chief of
the Massecre tribe of tho Tammany
southern race, to their United States
senate. Where Butler will convene is
as yet uncertain. He will probably
"go to meet" Grover of Oregon.
Omaha Republican.
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CHICAGO POST.
THE PEOPIETXEWSPAPER.

CHJEAJPJUSTkmr BEST. I--

FEARLESS IN THE RIGHT.

REPUBLICAN IN POLITICS.
A Popular Xewspnper, a "Welcome Vis-

itor In Every Home, Within
tne Reach ofEveryonc.

The managers of The Pot take pleasure In an-
nouncing the course ot this paper upon entering its
thirteenth year of existence.

The Post is Known to me people or the west as
the uncompromising opponent of wrong and the
fearless defender of the rlgh t--It has, daring the
Presidential excitement, and lathi stirring events
of this fall In Chicago and over the whole country.
taken

m
a position(.. which. has."gained.. for It thousands.

oi menus in me loyai people or thertortnwescIt has advocated the success of the Republican
cartv. but at the same time It hns In no manner ex
tenuated the faults or errors of those within that
party guilty of oversight or transgression. It has
never turned aside from what it believed to be the
path of duty, nor misled its readers or the puolic.
As In the past, so In the future. The Post will b
found In politics to favor the carrying out to the
letter the Constitutional Amendments that were
the outgrowth or the war: and of such legislation 33
as will restore this country to prosperity and finan-
cial soundness, without too suddenly or arbitrarily
shocking Its Industrial pursuua.

It believes the Republican party Is capable or do-
ing that, and will continue to support It while it
honestly endeavors to fulfill Its pledges.

In matters affeeUng the local weliare. The Post
has been in advnnco of all Chicago contemporaries

defending the RIGHTS of the PEOPLE, and
gpeaklDsaiU against official wrons-doln-

- iDiEisr:

BaHH
for same.

Its course In the past Is full guarantee to the pub-
lic that It will maintain the same Course la the fu-
ture.

In all itsdepartmrnts The Post will be emphat-
ically a NEWSPAPER: and while being a dnifyro-He.- x

of events. It will nevertheless maintain n char-acter for decency and good taste that will make Itan acceptable visitor in ere ry well ordered home.Its columns will be purged of evurv indeeencv.andno money can or will buy anv of in ptxtec for the
praise of any illegitimate or Immoral culling.

In order to meet the necessities of the times, thoprice of The Tost have beett tfxed at the JMtou lugrates, which makes it bv fur the - rut tmirnn.per In the Northwest ;
DAILY EDITION, by mall, postage paid.

One Ymr .. j M"Six 3Ionths . .":t .,11

Three Months 3T 1 "
WEEKLY EDITION, by mall,portage raid.

One copy, one year, 7cIn Clubs of Five, one year .. ZT" 70cIn Clubs of Ten.oneyear J jkcIn Clubs of Twenty, one year L.IZ awIn Clubs of Fifty, one year . shc
These are the lowest rates ever offered tftho IT.

S. for a first-clas- s weekly paper, and leave no excuse for being without reading matter.(et your neighbors to club with you at the re-
duced rates: if they will not. send its 75 cents, andw e win senu von tho imiwi- - n . IMMiMftTH . i.i' " " ''"- -. .);(.., 7. .iA'.ATrrT"UI.1.K Till POHTiChicago.

THESE FACTS.
Tlic Testimony or the Whole TVorJd.

IXOILILOWY'S 1?IX.ILS.
"I had no appetite: Holloway's Pills gave mo ahearty one."
"Your Pills are marvellous.""I send for another bor. and keep them In thehouse.
"Dr. ITolloway has cured my headaeho that was

chronic.
"I gave one of your Pills to my bab for cholera

m.?b,ls- - Tne denr mt,e tuimf Kot well in a day."ily nausea of a morning h now cured."our box of Holloway's Ointment cured me ornoises in the head. I rubbed some of year Oint-ment behind the ears, and the noise has left.""Send me two boxes : I want one for a poor familyI enclose a dollar; your price h cents, but themedicine to me Is worth a dollar."
'"Send me five boxes of your pills."

TOlMe'rm?,ye tniS 0OJces of your Pills by returnmall, Chilis and Fever.a nave over 3P0 Mich testimonials as these, butwant of space compels me to conclude.
For Cutaneous Disorders,

And all eruptions of the stin. this OtomeHt bmost Invaluable. It iI.ioh not heal externallyalone, but penetrates with the most soarehbtr ef-fects to the very root of the evil.

Invariably cure the following diseases;
DISORDER OF THE KIDNEYS.

In all diseases affecting these orgatw. whetherthey sfcrete too much or too littlewhether they be afllicted with stone or rlvei. Cr
with aches and pains settled in the loins over theregions or the kidneys, these Pills should be takenaccording to the printed dlrectlona.! tko oint-ment should be well rubbed into the smallback at bed time. This treatment will m,!it
lmmedlatexelief when all other means JvefoHwi

For Stomachs Out of Order.
3Tp medicine will so effectually improve the tenestomach asthew

occasioned either by interopeAnceoVimprer
thj action ; they are wonderlBlIycases of spasm-- In fact they never fuU laSStacall
disorders or the liver and stomachHOLLO WAT'S VILLS are the be;tthe world for the - An"ma. BHlious ComplainufB'otenes Airae Skiil
Bowels. lConSumptfcDJ)ebilty.I?ror4'DVsenter?,

?ni
kind. Fits. Gout Headache. Indi.1.mJUo" Jaundice. Liver

'.Ifc,,JmitJ,m,'v.1etcnt'" Krrofutaor'
Throats, Stone and Uravel.Tlc- -

T&feS?' Tuinors' ce- - 'orms of all tany c&nae, etc.

important" caution.'one are genuine unless the signature ofX Hav-oc- k.

as agent for the United State?, surroundseach box of Pills, and ointment. A haiHhcme re-
ward will be given to any one rendeiimc suan In-
formation n may lead to the detection or any par-ty or parties counterfeiting the medicines or vend-ing the same.knowing them to be spurious.

Sold at the manufactory of Professor Hoii-wa- v
A Co.. i'ew York, and bv n nat.hidruggists and dealers In medicine throgwc thecivilized world, in boxes at 23 cents: 82 cents, and ?l

iTrfeSeT Iscon3WerabIe "lS br taking the
A. for the guidance of patients Inevery disorder are affixed to each box.

Office, 112 Llberty Street, Xew Yorl.25yl :

Highest price paid for

mi'i
9 rJ.HLBMB .

"W T..DEN".
$12afeSS?-&SS?0!2- X
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